Introduction MR susceptometry-based oximetry exploits the field shift of the water protons of intravascular blood relative to surrounding reference tissue for blood hemoglobin oxygen saturation (HbO 2 ) quantification (1, 2). The method has recently been applied to quantify peripheral vascular reactivity in patients with peripheral arterial disease (3) and cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen utilization (4). In these applications the femoral vein and superior sagittal sinus (SSS) have been modeled as long paramagnetic cylinders (3, 4). However, bifurcations, tapering, non-circular cross-section and curvature in the geometries of these vessels produce substantial deviation from a cylindrical geometry, which may lead to errors in HbO 2 quantification. Here, we investigate the accuracy of the "long cylinder" approximation in MR susceptometry against numerical calculation based on 3D geometries of femoral vein and SSS obtained from segmented MR venograms. The cylinder approximation was validated by comparison between the pre-selected HbO 2 (referred to as "actual") and HbO 2 estimated from the simulated magnetic field by modeling the vessel as a tilted cylinder. Methods MR image acquisition: Axial multi-slice 2D TOF with tracking saturation (to suppress arterial blood signal) was used to image the femoral vein and SSS at 3T (Siemens TIM Trio 
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, where ΔB (in ppm) is the field difference between the intravascular blood and the surrounding reference tissue, θ is the local vessel tilt angle relative to the main field B 0 measured from the segmented images based on the coordinate of the vessel's centroid separated by approximate 5mm in B 0 direction. To evaluate the accuracy of the cylinder approximation, the estimated values of %HbO 2 were compared with the "actual" %HbO 2 values at various vessel locations. Results 3D rendered venograms of femoral and SSS are shown in Fig. 1 . Vessel geometries deviate substantially from circular cylinder geometry (e.g. bifurcation, tapering, non-circularity and curvature). The locations at which HbO 2 was estimated are labeled in Fig.1 . Field maps based on the numerical calculation (Fig 2a) and analytical solution (Fig 2b) at location #2 of femoral vein are in good agreement. The reference muscle tissue region is labeled in Fig 2a. Estimated %HbO 2 based on the cylinder approximation are in good agreement with actual value at different locations for both veins (Table 1) . Locations #1 in both vessels are nearly parallel to the main field but not circular (in particular the SSS is triangular) but the relative error in HbO 2 is less than 3%. At the locations #2 both vessels are tilted ~30 o relative to the main field, yet the error in HbO 2 is within 5%. Even at the bifurcation (location #3 in a), the relative error is less than 7% (4% absolute HbO 2 ). The results for the SSS also indicate vessel circularity is not critical as previously found for tilt angle ≤ 30 o .
Conclusion
The comparisons between "actual" and estimated HbO 2 via cylinder approximation indicated that modeling femoral vein and SSS as "long cylinder" is valid in a large portion of these vessels. The simulation results also provide the guideline to choose a safe segment of the vessels to measure the HbO 2 more accurately: the segment should be straight and nearly parallel to the main field.
